
PROMOTIONAL LEAFLET - NOT FOR RESALE

SNOOD in
SIRDAR HUSKY SUPER CHUNKY

SNOOD
Using thumb method cast on 17 sts.
1st Row. Wrapping yarn round needle twice
for every st:- k2, * p1, k1, rep from * to last st,
k1.
2nd Row. Dropping extra loops made on 
previous row:- k1, * p1, k1, rep from * to end. 
These 2 rows set patt.
Work in patt until snood measures 150cm,

(59in), ending with a rs row. 
Cast off in patt.

TO MAKE UP
Join cast on and cast off edges 
together. Cover with a damp cloth and leave
until dry. See ball band for washing and further
care instructions.

MEASUREMENTS
Snood 21 x 150 cm

8¼ x 59 in

MATERIALS
Snood
F079 Husky Super Chunky shade 503 2 50g balls

Also suitable for Denim Ultra, Faroe Super Chunky, Big Softie and Kiko Super Chunky (if using Big Softie or
Kiko Super Chunky we advise you to cast on using the 2 needle method and use short lengths of Big Softie or
Kiko Super Chunky for sewing up, taking care to twist yarn as you sew). Amounts may vary.

The yarn amounts are based on average requirements when specified tension and yarn is used. 
You will also need 1 Pair of 10mm (UK000 – USA15) Knitting Needles. 

TENSION
8 sts and 16 rows to 10cm, (4in) over garter stitch and 15 sts to 20cm, (8in) over pattern for Snood
on 10mm needles or the size required to give correct tension. 
Check your tension - if less stitches use a thinner needle, if more use a thicker needle.
IT IS ESSENTIAL TO WORK TO THE STATED TENSION TO ENSURE SUCCESS.

ABBREVIATIONS
cm centimetres, g grammes, in inch(es), inc increase(ing), k knit, mm millimetres, p purl, 
patt pattern, rem remain(ing), rep repeat, rs right side, st(s) stitch(es), tog together, 
ws wrong side.

SIRDAR


